
Your style. Your health. Look good and feel great with your smart new companion, Samsung Galaxy Watch4 Classic. Make a stylish statement 
with an iconic silhouette and stainless-steel casing, while your watch keeps you in tune with your health and pushes you to go further. Make 
the most of every run with advanced coaching and oxygen-level monitoring1 that help you exercise smarter while increasing endurance. Leave 
your phone behind while staying connected. You can call, text and stream music all from your wrist with LTE connectivity. Galaxy Watch4 
Classic is health, evolved. 

Your style, your health

LTE connectivity
In a no-Wi-Fi zone? No problem. With LTE, you're always connected on your Galaxy 
Watch4 Classic.2 Call, text, stream music, and receive notifications just like you 
would with Wi-Fi. 

Advanced sleep/continuous SpO2
Wake up feeling refreshed and recharged every day with advanced sleep tracking. When 
you go to bed, the sleep tracker on your Galaxy Watch4 Classic starts monitoring your 
sleep and SpO² levels continuously.3 This info is combined with snoring assessments 
captured on your smartphone4 to help you figure out how to improve your overall 
sleep quality.

Extension of your phone
Galaxy Watch4 Classic works as an extension of your phone so you can do more 
while on the go. Talk, text, stream music and more just by tapping the watch on 
your wrist.5

Luxurious design
Show off your style with a luxurious watch design thatʼs great for any occasion.  
Galaxy Watch4 Classic offers a wide range of stylish watch faces so realistic they hardly 
look digital. Youʼll always be perfectly dressed for any occasion, from a formal evening 
with coworkers to a casual lunch with friends. Mix up your look even more by choosing 
from a collection of interchangeable bands for an on-point look thatʼs totally you.6
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Galaxy Watch4 Classic LTE Galaxy Watch4 Classic LTE

Product Number 46mm Black SM-R895UZKAXAA
Silver SM-R895UZSAXAA 42mm Black SM-R885UZKAXAA

Silver SM-R885UZSAXAA

Colors

Case Case  
Black Silver

Band Band 
 Black Silver

Case  Case 
Silver Black

Band Band 
 White Black

Band
Ridge Sports Band 
M/L: 0.79" x 5.11" x 0.37" 
(20.0mm x 130.0mm x 9.4mm)

Ridge Sports Band 
S/M: 0.79" x 4.53" x 0.37" 
(20.0mm x 115.0mm x 9.4mm)

Display 1.4" (450px x 450px), 330ppi
Corning® Gorilla® Glass DX

1.2" (396px x 396px), 330ppi
Corning® Gorilla® Glass DX

OS Wear OS powered by Samsung Wear OS powered by Samsung

Memory 1.5GB RAM 
16GB internal storage

1.5GB RAM 
16GB internal storage

Connectivity
LTE2  

Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz and 5GHz 
Bluetooth v5.0, NFC, A2DP, AVRCP, HFP, HSP GPS, 
Glonass, Galileo

LTE2  

Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4GHz and 5GHz 
Bluetooth v5.0, NFC, A2DP, AVRCP, HFP, HSP, GPS, 
Glonass, Galileo

Battery 361mAh 247mAh

Dimensions 1.79" x 1.79" x 0.43" 
(45.5mm x 45.5mm x 11.0mm)

1.63" x 1.63" x 0.44" 
(41.5mm x 41.5mm x 11.2mm)

Weight 1.8 oz. (52g) 1.6 oz. (46.5g)

Sensors
Accelerometer, Barometer, Gyro Sensor, Geomagnetic 
Sensor, Light Sensor, Optical Heart Rate Sensor, Electrical 
heart sensor, Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis Sensor, 
Hall Sensor

Accelerometer, Barometer, Gyro Sensor, Geomagnetic 
Sensor, Light Sensor, Optical Heart Rate Sensor, Electrical 
heart sensor, Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis Sensor, 
Hall Sensor

Durability 5ATM / IP68 / MIL-STD-810G 5ATM / IP68 / MIL-STD-810G
Material Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
Physical User 
Interface 2 buttons + physical rotating bezel 2 buttons + physical rotating bezel

Miscellaneous Mic, motor, speaker Mic, motor, speaker

1Accurate VO₂ max reading requires running outdoors for at least 20 minutes with GPS on. Consult user manual before use. VO₂ max software functions are not intended for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditions, or in the cure, 
mitigation, treatment or prevention of disease. 24G LTE stand-alone voice calling and stand-alone text messaging require initial pairing with an eligible Android 6.0 or later smartphone device and separate qualifying wireless plan. Your carrier 
may not support stand-alone voice calling, or support may be available only in certain areas. Please check with your carrier for more information. Stand-alone functionality limited if paired phone is not powered on or connected to a wireless 
network. 3The SpO₂ measurement software is not intended for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditions, or in the cure, mitigation, treatment or prevention of disease. 4The snoring measurement requires smartphone with Android 6.0 
or later, 1.5GB of RAM, phone within 2 feet of user, with snore detection enabled through Samsung Health app version 6.18 or higher. 5Compatible with select Bluetooth-capable smartphones running Android 6.0 or higher and RAM above 1.5GB. 
Galaxy Watch4 Classic supported features may vary by carrier and compatible device. For a list of compatible smartphones and features, please visit samsung.com/global/galaxy/galaxy-watch/devicecompatibility. For best results, connect 
with compatible Samsung Galaxy smartphones. 6Select interchangeable watch bands sold separately.
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